Encourage one another daily, as long as it is called “Today,”
so that none of you may be hardened by sin’s deceitfulness.
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eut. 7:9 Know
therefore that the
Lord your God
is God, He is the faithful
God, keeping His covenant of love to a thousand
generations of those who
love Him and keeps His
commands.
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Thess. 3:3 But the
Lord is faithful and
He will strengthen
and protect you from the
evil one.

January 2017 Ministry Newsletter

G

reetings Sweet Family and
friends in Jesus Name!
As we look over this past
year (2016) and the true
faithfulness of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, The love and Goodness of God and His promises, it’s
overwhelming and so supernatural!
We have so much thankfulness in
our hearts!
First we want to thank all of you
for your prayers, encouragment,

Everywhere!
Thank you so much! As we are
ending our first year out with our
new assignment

“ Sharing the faithfulness of our God”
as we travel in our beautiful home
on wheels, we are rejoicing in all
He has done!

I want to give you a mini review of
this first year and what your love,
your faith, support and prayers
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Cor. 1:9 God, who
has called you into
fellowship with His
son Jesus Christ our
Lord, is faithful.

Off we went on January 30th!
“ Sharing the
faithfulness of our God”, it has been a very easy
and exciting word from God for us to share for
all who would listen!
While walking thru the valley of the shadow of
death He gave us His amazing love and faithfulness, He gave us direction, encouragement,
wisdom, understanding, strength, mercy, grace,
peace, protection, provision, His promises,
love, His goodness, life, restoration, and power
over death, sickness, and infections and every
evil work formed against us, our family, ministry, our lives! We are so thankful to Him!
This year has been Amazing! Some of Reagan’s
biggest concerns were how the Lord would
hook us up to share our message when we had
no more connections with other ministries after
the battle. Then my driving big boy and towing
tow tow, in different climates, roads, altitudes,
and the ability and strength to hook up and unhook the tow! And any other challenges people
have as they travel. Such as backing up with
the tow and getting ourselves into places we
could not get out of! Kinda like driving a truck
and trailer!

Tim. 2:13 If we are
faithless, He will
remain faithful, for
He cannot disown Himself.

eb. 10:23 Let us
hold unswervingly to the hope
we profess, for He who
promises is faithful.

would need taking this big boy out and pulling
the tow for our first real drive sense the Lord
blessed us with it to further our ministry! It
seemed like big challenges ahead! But we had
what was most important, we had a Word from
God and were set in our faith! The Word was
when my husband was restored,we were to go
out to the highways and byways and tell people
about “ the faithfulness of our God!”

your adjoining faith and support, for allowing us to share the
faithfulness and the goodness of
our God! Whether by newsletter,
YouTube, in meetings, or in person
for fifteen minutes or for days! We
are honored you took the time to
listen! Hopefully you felt our love
and the love of our God for you!
He is so amazing!
We are so
honored the Lord has blessed us
with this assignment! And brought
each and everyone of you along our
pathway of this journey! You are
all very special to us and we carry
your love and testimonies in our
hearts that you have shared with us,

in Christ has accomplished! God
manifested Himself in so many
ways! His love and faithfulness
His goodness and His power seemingly in such small ways to very
miraculous miracles! In ways so
supernatural that no one could deny
it was no mans ways or idea, Only
Gods.
In January when my honey was still
in a wheelchair verily able to get
in the RV, this big beautiful home
on wheels, that the Lord blessed us
with. We really didn’t have much
idea how to care for or what we
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But I’m here to let you know that we haven’t
gotten ourselves into any spots we couldn’t get
out from! Even with the tow!! Yeah!
Not
one thing has happened this whole year that
our God was not right there with the answer.
Whether it was the washing machine. God
gave my honey the answer in his sleep he got
up and it was fixed in 10 min. praise God!
Or backing into RV. Spots, without the tow
attached of course!!
Even in these situations the Lord brought the help. At our first
RV. Park,we pulled in after dark. I pulled to
the side of the entrance and told my honey we
would wait tell morning sense the RVer next
to our assigned spot had a tent next to his RV,
right on the line! And a palm tree on either side

I was to back between! I believe the Lord has
a sense of humor!
When I saw that tent and
the palm trees on either side,I new I’d have to
increase my faith!!! Woooo! But my God gave
me grace! A couple came by from, New York,
being sweet to greet us! The whole RV community is so kind! Anyhow this couple said, we
are C.D.L. drivers and the gentlemen was a bus
mechanic! What are the chances of finding a
couple equipped like this in a little park in the
middle of Florida? They backed it right in between those trees,and not 2 inches from the tent!
They not only backed us in, but hooked us up
and found a little water leak in the bay below,
but fixed it too!! That was the faithfulness of
our daddy God!
The whole year has been that
way! I’d love to share each and every step that
Daddy God was there for every need! But you’d
have to read pages and pages!!
The main question my honey had was how will
we share with people we don’t know in places
we’ve never been? Here is the answer. A man
named Ray 84 years young riding his bike at
the RV park came to our camp while we were
cooking dinner out on our porch. He asked if He
could sit with us, we said yes of course, come
have a meal with us. He pulled himself up on the
edge of the chair leaning towards Reagan and
said, “ I was raised a catholic but I don’t know
anything about God can you teach me about
God?” Wow! What an open door! Him and Reagan sat for hours as the Lord would fill Reagan’s
mouth with the words this gentlemen needed to
hear! This was the answer to my honeys concerns about being on the road! This is truly the
way God has given us open doors to share His
message of His faithfulness!!! The whole year!
We have watched as the doors have been opened
by the Holy Spirit as He has led us into the right
places at just the right time! Whether in RV
Parks, Church’s, on the streets! In the market
places! The truck stops, restaurants, in the grocery stores, walking our dog, getting oil changed
in the car or RV, ministry conferences, at the
laundry, shower houses and in our home So
many places and opportunities.It’s been so amazing! Our God is truly faithful! Ministering to
people depressed, discouraged, angry, hurt and
broken, whether ministers, homemakers, business owners, Christian or not, prodigals, sick,
dyeing, hopeless, lost, lonely, widowed, so many
different needs and desires! People making ma-
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jor changes in different seasons in life! Retiring,
having first child, new carriers, moving, empty
nests, receiving there calls and making the steps
the Lords calling them too. New open doors,
loss of loved ones, so many people. The Lord
manifesting His power, love and faithfulness
supernaturally, providing needs and provisions,
healing and deliverances! We serve such a great
God!
We have seen backs with messed up discs
healed, and movement and strength returned!
1/2 a million dollar debts paid in full in supernatural ways!
Kitty healed with a death report from the vet!
Totally healed and happy along with grateful
owners!
Supernatural jobs and relocated
in 9 days! Suddenlies!
An 80 year young gentleman
traveling with his wife to a faith
conference in Florida ended up
in hospital with a bad diagnoses. They were far from home in
Texas very fearful. But our daddy
God came on the seen! Suddenly!
She received peace the Lord touched Kent and
they returned back to faith conference the next
day! They have kept in touch with us, They are
still traveling and enjoying life!
Many folks brought up in religion have found
the truth in relationship with Jesus! A couple
just retired in Texas turned there life back to the
Lord! And received there call! And The Lord
healed them spiritually, and wife received healing for serious diagnoses physically! Both doing
great! Returned to the Lover of there soul! Faith
and calling! Thank you Jesus!
Gods protection for us and many in the Houston
floods in April. People’s cars underwater, God
so protected us as well, Reagan still in wheelchair, we were on our way to our grand babies
birth. Going from one freeway to another, the
water was so high, I was concerned, people just
drove out into the water and got stuck, some
made it, I didn’t want to take the chance of
getting out in the water and Reagan not able to
walk or swim. I may have been able to hang on

to him to get to land and without the wheelchair
we would have been stuck. We prayed and asked
direction from the Holy Spirit! He directed me
to turn around going opposite direction of traffic, As I did people looked at me with a “are
your crazy lady?”
but then many followed.
But the Lord always knows what He is doing!
And always faithful! Praise God!, We made it!
Our sweet Grand baby boy was born the next
day! As another proof of our Lords faithfulness,
Our sweet little guy had a bad report while in
his mamas womb. Our precious son and daughter
went through a great fight as well! We watched
as our sweethearts stood in there faith, trusting
in Gods faithful promises for a great miracle and
strength to come thru! And they all did! Never a
day goes by that we are not All so very thankful
for our miracle baby boy!
Reagan and I are thankful daily
for Gods faithfulness to us our
children, there spouses and our
grandbabies whether biological or spiritual! Each have been
in battles this year, but each
one loves and serves the Lord
and has come through the attacks strong, with there faith in
tact! Reagan and I are so grateful! It truly pays to pray for your children and
there spouses, and your grandchildren! To marry
equally yoked, serving the same God! There is
power in families that love and serve our God!
Gods faithfulness on the highways and byways,
Psalms 91. We laid over behind a Cracker Barrel in Georgia at 3 am the Lord woke me to pray
concerning tornados and storms, I didn’t know
if it was in the area or near any of our family or
where? I just prayed in the spirit until I received
peace! Then back to bed. At about 6:30 I woke
to a bunch of people walking around the side of
the restaurant taking pictures! I went out to find
out what the ruckus was. They all came running
at me asking if that was our RV I said yes, they
said are you OK? I said sure! They said didn’t
you feel or hear the tornado? No, they proceeded
to take me to the end of the building to show me
a very massive old tree that had been yanked
out of the ground and smashed into the roof of
the restaurant! They were waiting for the insurance company! Again obedience is so important!
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Thank you Lord for your protection!
The end of the year has been a wonderful time of
celebrating the birth of our sweet Jesus! Through
our many invitations to share the faithfulness of
our God through sharing and fellowship, wonderful dinners! Christmas outreaches! Happy birthday Jesus party’s with our most wonderful sweet
Vandeavor family! Our wonderful bible study,
friends and family! Our sweet Faith Life family
and enjoying all the beautiful cards and testimonies each of you have shared! Thank you so very
much!
As we celebrate the true faithfulness of God and
sharing just a very small amount of Gods great and
mighty things He did in this wonderful year! I pray
it has encouraged you and that you will see how
faithful our God is, and realize no matter the battle,
you will come through if you will stay in faith
trusting the only one on this earth that knows you,
loves you and everything He has said you can trust!
His promises are yes and amen!
As I close let me give you an update! My honey
is doing awesome! I know longer have to hook
the tow on my own! I know longer need to keep
up big boy on my own, nor carry groceries! He
is able to fix things around our home! Writes
and produces our newsletters, he’s beginning to
drive our tow car in the parks! He helped with
our granddaughter’s school work in Florida and
plays and loves on all our grandbabies! And is a
great navigator across the miles!
We have more babies coming and we are so excited!
The word for restoration that God gave

us is manifesting and shows His Great Faithfulness!
As for me and Big Boy, We are enjoying moving
across the United States as the Holy Spirit does
the driving and leading as I yield to him! He’s
been so faithful to protect us in those highways
and climates as we seek His direction! We have
been here in Texas at a ministers conference,
leaving to our next destination New Mexico, Excited to see who the Lord brings along our path!
And to see His manifestations like we’ve never
seen before in this New Year! Thank you all for
being there! See you all as we travel along Gods
highway!
Lovingly on the road for our faithful Jesus!
Reagan and Patti
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f God has blessed you through Encouragement
Now! We would love to rejoice with you and
share your testimoney giving God all the glory!

I will sing of the Lords great love forever. With my
mouth I will make your faithfulness known for all
generations. Ps. 89:1

W

e want to thank each and every one of you
for your love, support, encouragement,
fellowship, gifts, prayers and love! We pray
the Lord will prosper you above, and beyond anything you can desire or imagine.
GOD BLESS YOU! WE LOVE YOU,
Reagan and Patti

Please visit our web site at encouragementnow.com
for more of the Word of God!
Thank You For Being Our Partner
Join Us at Bible Study Monday Night 7 PM CST on Skype at norris918
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